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A monthly message from the Lake Chelan United Methodist Church 
Celebrating 128 years of service to the Lake Chelan Valley 

We live in a world of hope.  But that is not always obvious because our world 
is also one of conflict and disorder.  And hope gets buried in the noise.  
Conflict and disorder get the headlines.  It’s easier to fan the flames of fear 
and anger.  Profitable as well.  Wealth, power and influence are the prizes. 

Our work?  To keep shining the light on hope.  To continue the work of 
building community in the body of Christ. 

We spent the month of September studying the book of James, learning and 
talking about how to be in community with one another.  None of this is new 
to us, but it is hard work because we are out of practice. 

We are challenged to live out our faith, to be doers of the word, not just 
hearers.  To act with love compassion and mercy.  If we have true faith, 
action comes naturally.  True devotion to God is caring for widows and 
orphans…the neediest and the those with the least value. 

We are challenged to use our faith to push at the boundaries of what is 
expected.  We can get into a rut in our ministries by continuing to do what 
we’ve always done.  We become comfortable in our routines and actions.  
Our intentions are good.  We should examine our ministries and look deeper 
into community we serve.  And ask what might we be called to next?  If we 
don’t look, we might just miss an opportunity to launch a “conspiracy of 
goodness”. 

We are challenged to pay attention to our speech.  James noted that most 
people need to learn to tame their tongues.  We could all work on our 
speech.  Words have great power. They can be destructive and divisive, or 
they can bring wholeness and healing.  The childhood chant “sticks and 
stones may break my bones, but words can never hurt me” is simply untrue.  
Words do cause harm. They can hurt.  And the bruises can last a very long 
time. 
 

We are challenged to “wise leadership” instead of 
behavior that tears communities apart.  Wise leaders 
work for peace and while planting seeds of justice.  
Behavior that causes discord and conflict is not divine 
wisdom but wisdom of the human world.  We are urged 
to embody God’s wisdom.  We need to respect one 
another, even enemies, because all are God’s beloved.  
We don’t need to like or agree with others to treat 
them respectfully. 
 

This is stuff we know.  As I said before, we are out of 
practice.  To be light in this world of too much darkness, we need to take 
every opportunity to practice ways to get along, build relationships, and 
strengthen communities.  We practice by gathering and learning together.  
This is the way to gathering strength for the journey into 
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the world.  We grow even more when we venture 
out and expand the boundaries of our world by 
gathering with others we may not know. 
 

We have an opportunity to gather with our 
neighboring United Methodist churches on 
November 3.  During this gathering, our focus is 
learning with time set aside for our annual charge 
conference work.  We’ll use Anatomy of Peace to 
learn about developing a heart of peace and an 
outward mindset.  This is work we must do. 
 
Grace and peace, 
 

 Karen Fisher – Lay Minister 

SPRC-Chair  Barb Polley,  

The SPRC committee met on Tuesday the 11th of 
September.  Pastor Karen is getting settled into the 
functions and processes of the church and getting 
to know the Church Family.  This fall will be a busy 
time for Karen with her other part-time job as 
District Lay Leader.  Charge Conferences will be 
held in October and November and she will be 
attending all of those.  Our Charge Conference is in 
Wenatchee on November 3  

 We discussed and approved the required Covenant 
between the Certified Lay Minister, the Lake Chelan 
Church and the Support Staff that will be working 
with Pastor Karen.  This Covenant is a detailed 
agreement between the three groups stating 
expectations.   The Secretarial Job Description was 
reviewed and updated to conform to our new 
secretary, Julie Brown, and the job that is currently 
needed. We recognized Ruth's work on the Prayer 
Chain and thanked her.    

Trustees-Chair  Dan Smith,  
Main focus of the Trustees has been on the lawn 
and fast growing scrubs. Some small repair items 
were also completed.   Will be working on other 
projects when Bill gets back from Whidbey Island in 
late September. 

Lay Minister Report: Karen Fisher 

I’ve spent the last month settling in and getting to 
know you.  I’m observing, listening and learning.  I’m 
getting used to being a part time minister, figuring 
out the flow to my work week and how I work with 
you.  

There is lots of work ahead in preparation for our 
annual Charge Conference, scheduled for Saturday 
November 3, 2018.  We will join with 6 other 
churches for a combined event in Wenatchee.  Our 
charge conference will be held in the middle of a 
workshop based upon the book The Anatomy of 
Peace. 

October and November are busy months for me as I 
carry out my responsibilities as the Seven Rivers 
Missional District Lay Leader.  I will spend five 
Saturdays at combined charge conferences 
throughout the district. 

October 23-25, Tuesday through Thursday, I will be 
attending the Gathering of the Orders in Wenatchee.  
This is a gathering of clergy, deacons, licensed 
pastors, and lay ministers.   Following that on Friday 
and Saturday, October 26-27, I’ll be attending the fall 
meeting of the district Committee on Ministry.  I serve 
on this committee and I will be going before this 
committee applying to be a Certified Lay Minister.  
I’ve asked the SPRC for Sunday the 28th off. 

 ADMIN BOARD  REPORT 

Teen Center News 
 by Vicki Carr, Liaison 

Well, it’s October. The lake has dropped over a foot. The 
trees are turning the beautiful colors of autumn. Trucks 
are zooming toward the warehouses loaded with bins of 
apples. 
 

And it’s time for the Teen Center weekend programs to 
begin. Center manager Travis Farrar has let us know that 
the first night of operations will be Friday Oct. 19. The 
Center will be open to all local secondary students from 6 
to 11 pm on Friday and Saturday evenings until mid-
March or so. 
 

Let’s count our blessings once again for the opportunity 
to provide a safe place for food, friendship and fun at 
Lake Chelan United Methodist Church.  
 

I will once again provide supervision of the Teen Center, 
to make sure it is kept clean and tidy, with safe storage 
of food and leftovers—and careful use of our building. 
Travis and the primary supervisors will continue to 
provide tight security of the building and meaningful 
adult supervision and interaction with secondary youth. 
 

The Board of Directors of Thrive Chelan Valley will 
continue to administrate the Teen Center program as 
well. 
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At the Table Talks gathering at 
Wenatchee 1st UMC we were asked to: 

1. Stay curious 

2. Be kind. 

3. Listen with the same amount of 
passion with which you want to be 
heard 

LCUMC Finance Report 
August 2018 

Income   

Pledges             5,290.00  

Plate               425.00  

Mission Offerings                94.87  

Other Income              365.00  

Expense Reimbursements               25.00  

Total Income         6,199.87  

    

Expenses   

Maintenance/Building/Grounds   

Utilities/City/Power              760.32  

Office Expense               95.72  

Insurance               832.67  

Program Expense              377.05  

Accountant               150.00  

Staff Expense other staff              475.00  

Staff Expense Pastor *           3,385.40  

Apportionment's     

Total Expenses             6,076.16  

Difference Income/
Expenses 

           123.71  

* Includes Pension & CPP   

UMCOR—how to give via the church and/or online 
Mark your giving accordingly and place in the offering 
plate  Go to www.umcor.org and click on the “Current 
Disaster Response” button 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WJ Mission Cabinet endorses Once Church Plan 
 “We believe that this plan has the best potential to 
maximize the presence of United Methodist witness, 
allow for contextual differentiation, and balance an 
approach to different theological understandings of 
human sexuality with as much unity as possible…we 
recognize that not all are of one mind about these 
matters.  We affirm our unity in Christ and commit 
ourselves to living together as one body, though we 
do not all understand God’s will for the human family 
in the same way.  We believe this plan…creates 
generous space for us to live our conscience 
faithfully…”  The complete letter is posted in the 
narthex for your perusal. 
 
Jason Moore Training 
Friday and Saturday, October 12-13 at Central Church 
in Richland, WA. Friday, 8-4, the focus will be on 
creating worship experiences that reach our world 
today. 
Saturday, 9-3:30, the focus will be on visitor 
welcoming and assimilation.  Lunch will be provided 
both days and all are invited.  The cost will be $25 for 
one day or $40 for both.  Scholarships are 
available.  Contact Central Church at 509-943-1143 or 
you can register on line at http://www.cupchurch.org/
jason-moore/.     
  

Conference Updates  

Ways to be more United 
Methodist in ‘18 
 Watch each month for a different way to be 
more United Methodist.  
 A UMC.org Feature by Joe Iovino* 
In 2018, The United Methodist Church is cele-
brating our 50th anniversary as a denomi-
nation(#UMC50)! You can join the celebration 
by participating in some very United Methodist 
activities. From the serious to the silly, here 
are 18 ideas to help you commemorate 50 
years of United Methodism in 2018. 
 
1. Visit historic sites 
As you plan the route of a road trip, include 
visits to historic United Methodist sites. We’ve 
compiled a couple of lists of some of our favor-
ites (one | two), and United Methodist Ar-
chives and History has a comprehensive 
list. In certain areas, you may be able to plan 
a vacation that includes a visit to a historic 
United Methodist site every day. 
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My First Visit to Holden Village 

       by Vicki Carr 

My Grandpa Johnny Veroske, my Uncle Jack Veroske and my great-uncle Jack Anthony all worked in the 
Holden mines off and on during the 1940s and ‘50s. Jack Anthony had his family living up in Holden for 
several years right before the mine was shut down for good.   
 

My father Ray Olson played on the town baseball team back in the 1940s too. I can still see him in his wool 
baseball uniform playing under the lights in the field across the street from the Moose Court, which sat 
where the clinic is now right across the street from the field. 
 

My father and mother went on the trip to Holden when the town team went up to play the Holden mine 
team. So I have always been curious about Holden and what was up that long dusty road from the boat 
landing in Lucerne. 
 

Well, now I know. The Lake Chelan Watershed Planning Unit and the U.S. Forest Service have offered two 
outings to those who have attended the watershed planning meetings during the past several years. I was 
lucky enough to become one of the participants to go to Holden to see firsthand the remediation that Rio 
Tinto has done. 
 

We left the Forest Service dock just up lake from 25 Mile Creek State Park at 8:35 am. 

It was a blustery, sunny day so it was slow going on the Forest Service boat. At 9:45 am we arrived at 
Lucerne, jumped into two FS rigs and headed up the road. 
 

Passing by Dan’s Camp, we first explored the huge mount of mine tailings that 
had been excavated, covered with a protective seal and landscaped. We saw 
how Railroad Creek had to be rerouted to make room for the protective barrier, 
five feet wide by 90 feet deep, which protects the creek from being polluted by 
runoff waters from the tailings. 
 

We next explored the area near the mine portal, which has been sealed with a 
plug—again to protect runoff waters and thus Lake Chelan from contaminated 
waters within the deep mine shafts which run extensively into the mountain from the portal. 
 

We enjoyed a wander through Holden Village, parked near the water treatment facility and listened to the 
knowledgeable Forest Service guides Kari Grover and Rena Rex explain more about the Rio Tinto remediation 
as we hiked a loop along Railroad Creek and back to the dining hall. 
 

After a bountiful vegan lunch, the group had an extensive tour of the mine water treatment plant. Lead and 
other contaminants are leached chemically from water which had previously just flowed into Lake Chelan. 
Four huge silos, tons of lime shipped to the site and an extensive chemical process result in pure water and a 
byproduct known as “cake” which is removed to a storage bunker (which is supposed to last for 50 years 
before being covered and secured). 

 

The ride back down the mountain, return boat trip and good-byes were 
uneventful. But it was a pleasure to be among others who work for the 
Department of Ecology, the Bureau of Reclamation, the Lake Chelan Research 
Institute, or are interested in preserving Lake Chelan. Our Forest Service guides 
were more than accommodating—and even brought along brownies! 
 

It is impossible to imagine what has gone on with the Holden Mine Company 
tailings. Rio Tinto acquired the mine company which had acquired the Holden 
mine. So Rio Tinto went into the transaction knowing full well the liabilities at 
Holden with regard to the environment and Lake Chelan. To me, they have done 

an exceptional job in a relatively short amount of time. And Rio Tinto is still at work with the mine water 
treatment plant. 
 

Get online with Holden Village. Go up and stay a couple of nights. See for yourself. 

You’ll also get to see Pacific Crest Trail hikers having a rest stop, and other travelers from around the world 
at this beautiful remote Lutheran retreat center.  



 

YELLOW LIGHT  

United Methodist Women are committed to seeing that 
70% of mission giving from members goes to national 
projects and programs we support. Twenty to thirty 
percent stays with local, district and conference 
organizations of UMW for local mission. Only 9% 
covers administration costs! Two "local" national 
facilities which we support are Tacoma Community 
House and Atlantic Street Center (Seattle). Both have 
a long history of working with immigrant issues and 
with educational needs. 
 

It's about that time of the year to collect items for 
Operation Christmas Child. The national collection 
week is November 12th-19th. This is the 25th year 
that Samaritans Purse has been delivering these gifts 
around the world. School supplies and hygiene items 
are especially requested. Gum, candy and toothpaste 
are no longer accepted. As with everything else the 
recommended donation has increased to $9.00 per 
box. Any amount of donation would be appreciated. 
See Ruth Hendrix for more info. 

Community Soup Kitchen  
By Barb Polley  

 Congratulation to the United 
Methodist Women for winning three 
awards at the District conference; 
They include:  

1. Creating & donating quilts 
2. Completing all 7 teres of service 
3. Gold reading program  

United Methodist Women 

Ruth Hendrix 
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Our Community Soup Kitchen is completing its 
fourth year in October.  It seemed like a good 
time to give a little update on what is 
happening in the church on Fridays!  Last 
January we were able to begin serving 
sandwiches with our soup, thanks to a very 
generous offering from our Christmas Eve 
service which was designated to the Soup 
Kitchen.  The cooks have had fun coming up 
with a variety of sandwiches and have been 
blessed with some donations from the Church 
Family and Chelan Market with lunch meats. 
 
This year we have developed a core group who 
comes quite regularly.   We also have folks 
dropping in when they see the sign, bringing a 
friend, or hearing about it from someone who 
has been there. We also make several 
deliveries that add to the number that we 
serve.  We keep a record each week of how 
many bowls of soup go out of the kitchen and 
I was pleasantly surprised to realize we had 
served one thousand bowls of soup from 
January to September! Our highest month was 
March with 152 bowls (there were five Fridays 
in March) and our lowest month was July with 
77.  Everyone is welcome to come and join us 
on Fridays from 12 noon to 1:30 for a hot bowl 
of home made soup, a sandwich, beverage, 
and lively conversations. 

The light turned yellow just in front of him. He did the 
right thing and stopped at the crosswalk, even though 
he could have beaten the red light by accelerating 
through the intersection.  

 

The tailgating woman behind him was furious and 
honked her horn, screaming in frustration, as she 
missed her chance to get through the intersection.   

 

As she was still in mid-rant, she heard a tap on her 
window and looked up into the face of a very serious 
police officer. The officer ordered her to exit her car 
with her hands up. He took her to the police station 
where she was searched, fingerprinted, photographed 
and placed in a holding cell.   

 

After a couple of hours, a policeman approached the 
cell and opened the door. She was escorted back to the 
booking desk where the arresting officer was waiting 
with her personal effects.  

 

He said, "I'm very sorry for this mistake. You see, I 
pulled up behind your car while you were blowing your 
horn, giving the guy in front of you the finger and 
cursing at him.  I noticed the 'What Would Jesus Do' 
bumper sticker, the 'Choose Life' license plate holder, 
the 'Follow Me to Sunday-School' bumper sticker, and 
the chrome-plated Christian fish emblem on the trunk, 
so naturally I assumed you had stolen the car."   
 
Priceless. 



 

As part of Pastors Karen’s sermon on September 9 she discussed the top ten ways to tame the tongue. 
Some of the members of the congregation asked that they be included in the newsletter. for those who 
might have missed some of the points.   

10. No slander and lies. This is one is listed in the ten commandments. "Thou shalt not bear false witness," 
or "Thou shalt not lie." 
 

 9.  Limit gossip.  This is a tough habit to break.  Gossip can even happen in the way we lift up others for 
prayer 
 

 8.  Watch the insults. "Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words can never hurt me" is untrue. 
Words do cause harm. They can hurt.  And the bruises can last a very long time. 
 

 7.  There is no reason to grumble and complain.  It isn’t life giving.  Christians need to be people of great 
joy and enthusiasm and hope. The Israelites in the desert were notorious for grumbling and complaining.  
And it drove Moses crazy.  
 

 6.  Listen more. James 1:19 gives this advice: " Know this, my dear brothers and sisters: everyone should 
be quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to grow angry. Practice listening more.  Listen with empathy.  
Hear the other. 
 

5. Cut down on the cursing. Words of profanity can express meaning in ways that classier words cannot. 
But we should strive to elevate our speech. 
 

 4.  Use your words to encourage. In his letters, Paul urges us to "Bear one another's burdens, and in this 
way, you will fulfill the law of Christ." (Gal. 6) and to "Rejoice with those who rejoice, and weep with those 
who weep!" (Rom. 12).  Yet, we often put our own needs and emotions before others. Build one another 
up. Give the gift of encouragement. 
 

 3.  Let your speech be graced with patience. Watch out for impulsiveness and impatience.  Think before 
you speak, and use words carefully, especially in moments of tension and disagreement. 
 

 2.  Watch out for hypocrisy. Make sure what you say is consistent with what you do. Hypocrisy was one of 
Jesus' favorite accusations against the religious leaders of his time. There was too much talking, and not 
enough doing. Too much debating about the laws and not enough acting in love. 
 

1.  Speak the Truth in Love.  Sometimes not saying what you should say is as harmful as saying some-
thing you shouldn't.  Taming the tongue also means speaking out, saying something that needs to be said.  
Sometimes, we need to speak the truth to others, even when the truth hurts. 

Top Ten Ways to Tame the Tongue 

Modified from Rev. Magrey deVega: Tame Your Tongue, http://day1.org/8267-

Annual All Church Conference – Lake Chelan United Methodist Church 

We learned at our district gathering at Annual Conference, 7 Rivers is moving into a 
structure of missional circuits. A missional circuit is a grouping of congregations that 
share a geographical area and have similar or overlapping mission fields. The idea is 
that the clergy and laity of an area look together at the missional needs of their area 
and support one another in the work and even, at times, working together.  
 

The initial step into this happens this fall with regional gatherings focusing on devel-
oping a heart of peace and an outward mindset.  The gatherings include annual 
charge conference work.  Our regional gathering includes Lake Chelan, Manson, Trini-
ty (East Wenatchee), Wenatchee First, Monitor, Cashmere and Leavenworth United 
Methodist Churches. 
Date – November 3, 2018 

Location – Wenatchee First UMC, 941 Washington Street 

Anatomy of Peace Workshop – 9 am to 3 pm 

Church/Charge Conferences (lunch included) – 11 am to 1 pm 
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OCTOBER WORSHIP LEADERS 
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Worship responsibilities are established by the Worship Committee on a quarterly basis. The list is kept in the Narthex. If you cannot  help on the Sunday 
you have been listed , please find your own replacement and make the change on the Narthex list.  Thank you! 

October 17 @ the LCUMC 

 WEEKLY MEETINGS   

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM 

Monday ACoA 3:30 PM 

Monday Scouts 6:30 PM 

Monday AA 7:00 PM 

Tuesday Al-Anon 12:00 PM 

Tuesday  NA 7:00 PM 

Wednesday Moms and Babies 9:30 AM 

Wednesday Choir 4:30 PM 

Thursday TOPS 4:30 PM 

Thursday NA 7:00 PM 

Friday Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

Friday/Sat. Teen Center 6:00PM 
Opens on October 19 all teens 

are welcome.  

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

Date Greeters Usher Capt.  Fellowship  Liturgist 

10/1 to 10/4 UMW Sale Prep   

10/5/18 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

10/5/18 UMW Rummage Sale 9:00 AM-5:00 PM 

10/6/18 UMW Rummage Sale 9:00 AM-4:00 PM 

10/7/18 Worship--World Communion 10:00 AM 

10/10/18 UMW 10:00 AM 

10/12/18 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

10/14/18 Worship--Children's Sabbath 10:00 AM 

10/17/18 Red Cross Blood Drive 1:00-6:00 PM 

10/17/18 Trustees 3:30 PM 

10/17/18 Admin 6:30 PM 

10/19/18 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

10/21/18 Worship 10:00 AM 

10/22/18 ACoA 3:30 PM 

10/26/18 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

10/26/18 K Travers Reading Group 4:30-6:00 PM 

10/28/18 Worship 10:00 AM 

10/31/18 Halloween  

11/3/18 Charge Conference-Wenatchee 11AM 

October  7 Susan McKinnon & Jack Rose  Jack Rose Kathy Seureau & Ruth Hendrix Susan McKinnon 

October  14 Barb Polley & Char Garton Barb Polley Vicki Carr Barb Polley 

October  21 Bill  & Linda Renn  Bill Renn Linda Renn & Dan Smith Vicki Carr 

October  28 Kathy Seureau & Ruth Hendrix Kathy Seureau Barb Polley & Char Garton Kathy Seureau  

    

Oct-07 John Near 

Oct-19 Larry Seureau 

Oct-23 John Keys 



 

MAILING ADDRESS 
Lake Chelan UMC 

PO Box 1236   
Chelan, Washington 98816 

206 N Emerson St 
PHONE 

509-682-2241  
e-mail: Lakechelanumc@nwi.net    

  
Lay Pastor: Karen Fisher 

509-860-1377 
Email: pastorlcumc@nwi.net 

 

Church Hours:  
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Secretary: Julie Brown 

  

Website: lakechelanumc.com 
 

For Health and Healing: 
Joe and Dora, Chris Komor, Karen 
Fisher’s father, John Michel, Ashly’s 
grandmother, Patty Risley, Vicki’s 
son, Ray Dobbs. Kathy Seureau, & 
Suzie Kiesz. 

  
For travelers: guidance &  safe travel 

 

For all those unable to be with 
 us in worship 

  

All others that we name  
in our hearts! 

 

If you have a prayer request please 
contact the church office.    
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LAKE CHELAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PO Box 1236, Chelan, WA 98816-9709 

Lay Pastor Karen Fisher  

“Celebrating 128 Years Serving the Lake Chelan Valley” 

Julie Brown has stepped in 
as our Church Secretary as 
of September 1st.  She 
plans of being in the office 
once a week on 
Wednesdays from 9-1, 
and hopes to accomplish 
the tasks at hand. 


